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Daniels, Hansen, Wheelock Named Lawrentian Heads
Williams, Oelke, Meyer to Hold 
Reins of Desk Editors; Hartwig 
To Assume Job of Office Manager
It's Later Than You Think
FINAL EXAMINATIONS for the first semester, 1959-60, 
begin on Tuesday, January 26, and end on Wednesday, Feb­
ruary 3. Examinations in Art courses are given at the Art 
Center, in Music at the Music-Drama Center, and all others 
at the Campus Gymnasium. Morning sessions begin at 8:30 
and end at 11:30 and afternoon sessions begin at 1:30 and 
end at 4:30.
Tuesday, January  26—
a.m. Anthropology 13B, Economics 25, English 13, English 
31, History 7B, History 29. 
p.m. Anthropology 35, Biology 35, Chemistry 31, Econom­
ics 21, English 41, German 41, History 39, Mathe­
matics 27, Sophomore Studies 15A, Music Education 
33.
Wednesday, January  27—
a.m. Freshman Studies, all sections, 
p.m. Introduction to English Literature, all sections. 
Thursday, January  28—
a.m. Art 27, Economics 41, English 15, English 63. Gov­
ernment 31, History 9, History 55, Psychology 11B, 
Psychology 23, Religion 11B, Religion 25, Spanish 
45, Music 3. Music 41, Music Education 21. 
p.m. Beginning French, all sections; Intermediate French, 
all sections; Music 35.
Friday , January  29—  
a m. Anthropology 25, Economics 13, English 53. Begin­
ning German, all sections; Intermediate German, all 
sections; Spanish 25, Music 1A. IB. 1C. 
p.m.—Government 41, History 61, History 63, Physics 23, 
Beginning Spanish, all sections; Intermediate Span­
ish, all sections; Theatre and Drama 15.
Saturday, January  30— 
a m. Elements of Economics, all sections; Greek 3, Greek 
23, History 47, Sophomore Studies 15B, 15C. 
p.m.—Anthropology 21, Art 37, Biology 23, Education 21, 
Geology 41, History 7A, Mathematics 11B, Psychol­
ogy 11 A, Theatre and Drama 23, Music 13. Music 
Education 23.
Monday, February 1—
a.m. Biology 5, all sections; Chemistry 41. Economics 71, 
Mathematics 21, Religion 11 A. Musi ts Education 25. 
p .m —Chemistry 1, Economics 33. EconoiXM* 61, English 
51. French 51, Italian 1, Physics 11.
Tuesday. February 2—
a.m.—French 23. Geology 1, Government 11, Philosophy 35, 
Physics 41, Psychology 27, Theatre and Drama 11, 
Music 31.
p.m. Anthropology 13A, Chemistry 21, Economics 23, Geol­
ogy 21, Government 21, Latin 1. Latin 11. Latin 21. 
Mathematics 25, Philosophy 23. Spanish 21. Music 33.
Wednesday, February 3—
a.m. Anthropology 33. Art 1, Chemistry 11. Economics 31. 
Education 31 (in room 200, Science Hall»; English 17, 
French 43. History 43, History 45, Mathematics IB. 
Philosophy 33, Religion 37, Russian 1, Theatre and 
Drama 41, Music 21 A. 21B. 
p.m. Government 51, Mathematics 1A. Mathematics 11C. 
Philosophy 11A. 11B; Philosophy 13A, 13B; Religion 
33; Mathematics 11A.
S. P. C. D. A.
The Society for the Propa­
gation of Cruelty to Dumb 
Animals will meet at 8:00 p. 
m. Sunday night in the Ter­
race Room of the Union. If 
you are unable to attend, 
please contact Charlie Gobel 
or Tony Bok.
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Hopeful Lawrentians 
Look (or Completion 
Of Viking Room Soon
The Viking Room may be 
ready for use at the beginning 
of second semester, announce 
Helen Edelhofer and Bill Whit­
more, co-chairmen oi the Union 
Committee.
The fireplace is already com­
pleted; it is designed so that 
students will be able to sit 
around its expansive ledge. 
Booths are in the process of 
being made and will be instal­
led as soon as the room is 
ready. They will be of dark 
wood, and will be placed under 
the windows along the length 
of the room.
The room will be paneled in 
dark-tinted wood. A partition 
made of designed stretched bur­
lap will run between the poles, 
dividing the room in half. In ­
direct lighting will provide a 
subdued atmosphere, and will, 
be extended from the ceiling 
with different colored bulbs. A 
planter is being placed near the 
entrance into the dancing area.
Tables which will seat var­
ious numbers of people will be 
placed about the room. Dark 
burlap curtains will fit in with 
the whole color scheme.
A jukebox will be installed in 
the center of the wall along the 
partition. Helen and Bill hope­
fully say that it will be five 
cents a play, and records will 
be changed every two weeks. 
A vending machine will pro­
vide refreshments temporarily.
PINNINGS
Linda Mayhew. Delta Gamma, 
to George Carey. Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon.
Chuck Collins. Beta Thcta Pi. 
to Kathy Markert, Mount Mary 
College.
Dick Pizza. Delta Tau Delta, 
to Barbara Schedin, Oak Lawn, 
Illinois.
John Hageman, Eta Sigma 
Phi, to Jan  Ott, University of 
Wisconsin.
Dave Wenberg. Phi Mu Alpha 
Sinphonia, to Brenda Bern- 
agger, Oshkosh State College.
Becky Howell, Kappa Alpha 
Theta. to Peter Smith, Phi 
Gamma Delta alum.
Char Bohannon, to Bob Be- 
zucha. Phi Kappa Tau.
Ann DeLong, Delta Gamma, to 
Ashley Haase, Beta Theta Pi.
Margot Ryan. Pi Beta Phi, to 
Steve Gilboy, Phi Delta Theta.
Sandy Karlson, Delta Gamma 
pledge, to Chuck Bentley, Sigma 
Phi Epsilon.
Nancy Lotz, Delta Gamma 
pledge, to Tom Freeling, Sigma 
Phi Epsilon.
ENGAGEMENTS
Jane Baker, Alpha Delta Pi, 
to Peter Negronida. Beta Theta 
Pi alum.
Nancy Wissmiller, Kappa Al­
pha Theta, to Doug Moland, 
Delta Tau Delta.
Ann Petri. Pi Beta Phi, to Hal 
Linfelt, Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Gail LiLlygrin, Kappa Delta, 
to Jim  Uram, U. S. Navy.
Sue Blohm, Kappa Delta 
pledge, to Karlo Waataja, U.S. 
Army.
Betty Davidson to Nathan 
Pusey. Phi Delta Theta alum
Pat Daniels, Eric Hansen and Dean Wheelock were 
named as the new heads of the LA W REN T IA N  by the 
LA W REN T IA N  Board of Control Wednesday. Fat and 
Eric will serve as co-editors of the paper while Dean will 
be business manager.
In  addition to these selections, 
Jud ith  W illiams, a sophomore, 
Carol Oelke, a jun ior, and Sar­
ah M eyrr, also a sophomore, 
were appointed to positions of 
desk editor. Jud ith  will In* in 
charge of the news desk. Carol 
w ill handle the features, and 
Sarah will control editorialised 
materials.
Fred llartw ig , another soph­
omore. was given the newly- 
created post of office manager, 
lie  w ill he in charge of the me­
chanics of the office's function­
ing as well as serreUiry to the 
I d itorial Hoard and assistant to 
the editors.
Rounding out Dean Wheel- 
ock's business staff are Dave 
Fellman. a sophomore, who will 
be assistant business manager, 
and Sue Daugherty, also a soph­
omore. who will hold the |x>si- 
tion of circulation manager.
Jeff Knox and A1 Saltzstein. 
both (4 whom are sophomores, 
will again serve as sports edi­
tors. Sandr^ Guth and Marilynn
Mundy will be the new copy edi­
tors; both girls are freshmen. 
John Greenspan will again be 
head of photography, a position 
he has held for one semester. 
John is a sophomore.
Another new position was cre­
ated to suit tlie talents of Mac 
West, a freshman, and to sat­
isfy the needs of a more cul­
tured student body. Mac was 
made Head of the* Reviewing 
Boards which will be responsi­
ble for the coverage of concerts, 
plays, and lectures here.
Pat and Eric plan to m aintain  
the present policies of the LAW- 
1(1. V I I AN', hut hope to set up 
the staff in such a way that an ­
noying mechanical errors can 
be prevented.
The addition of the positions 
of offiee manager and review­
ing hoard head are aimed at 
promoting a smoothly-funetion- 
ing, united staff effort, and a 
more complete, comprehensive 
coverage.
Contradiction With Intent, 
Irony, Art Highlight Price 
Shakespeare Lectures Here
By KAREN LACÏNA
Dr Price, both Shakespearian scholar and former visiting pro­
fessor of English at Lawrence, honored the college once again 
with his presence as he presented two illuminating lectures on Mon­
day. January 18 and Tuesday, January 19. concerning Shakespear­
ian art and criticism
The first of the lectures ex­
posed certain ‘Present Prob­
lems in Shakespearian scholar­
ship "  Dr. Price is well quali­
fied to present these problems 
since he is a Shakespearian 
scholar himself and is. at pres­
ent, doing extensive research 
on "Titus Andronicus." The sec­
ond of the lectures dealt seri- 
f*usly with Shakespearian com­
edy an»l "The Taming of the 
Shrew.”
Throughout Monday's lecture, 
the- stately and humore»us pro­
fessor confronted the ‘disinte- 
grationist” view t o w a r d s  
«Continued on Page 2, Col. 5>
A Napoleonic Jon Pearl seems to be defending himself from 
Mary Hamilton in a scene from ‘Man of Destiny,” by 
George Bernard Shaw.
Smiling—is it in anticipation or relief?—aftei being in­
formed about their new appointments are Pat Daniels, Eric 
Hansen- and Dean Wheelock.
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The Religion in Life Conference Steering Board looks eag­
erly ahead to the opening of the Conference on the first 
Wednesday of second semester. From left to right, seated, 
are Pat Daniels, Bob Bezucha, Judy Schwendener, Nancy 
Hess, and Mary Hotson. Standing, from left to right, are 
Dr. Waring* Dr. Adenwalla, Dr. Richman, Mel Weinberg, 
Ashley Haase, Jon Hartshorne, Nancy Van Meter, Tad 
Pinkerton, Cindy Barton, Hannah Gale, and Denise Boyd
Hinduism: A Relentless 
Pursuit After the Truth
The following is one of a series of articles leading to the Relig- 
ion-in-Life Conference on Feb. 10, 11, and 12, on “Christianity and 
the Non-Christian Religions." Please save these articles as a handy 
reference for the Conference. For further discussion of the topic, 
see Dr. Hustin Smith's The Religions of Man, available at Conkey's.
By IIA N N A II G A LE
Hinduism can claim to be the 
oldest religion: the Hindus re­
gard it as prehistoric. Indeed, 
it is one of the hardest religions 
to define, for it has no common 
creed, no single philosophical 
system, and no uniformity of 
worship. The religion gives ab­
solute liberty in the world of 
thought, but enjoins a strict 
code in practice. Ghandi said, 
“ A man may not believe ui God 
and still call himself a Hindu. 
Hinduism is a relentless pur­
suit after truth."
The essential principle* of 
H induism  are d ivin ity of soul, 
lit«* unity of all existence, the 
oneness of the <»odhead, and the 
harmony of all religion*».
Hindus believe in a personal 
soul which is reincarnated for 
ages until it is absorbed into 
the Divine, into Brahma A man 
can save or damn himself, but 
these joys of heaven or pains 
of hell will not last forever. Sal­
vation is the result of religious 
experience, not of faith in dog­
mas.
Hindus believe In a neuter Ab- 
solute Spirit which is seen and 
envisaged as existing In a tr in ­
ity of gods: llrahm a , the ere- 
ator; Vishnu, the Preserver; 
and Siva, the Destroyer and 
Generator of new life.
Vishnu and Siva are objects 
of special worship, and their 
followers form two sects of Hin­
duism Brahma is seldom made 
object of s|HH'ial worship There 
are many other minor divinities, 
spirits and demons, but they 
are all a part of the Divinity.
An idea which comes through 
more clearly in H induism  than 
in any other religion is the con­
viction that any other m ajor 
religions are alternate and rela­
tively equal paths to God. The 
Hindus believe that they them­
selves can find the way to God 
through knowledge. through 
love, through work, or through 
psychological exercises accord­
ing to their individual natures.
There is no Bible in Hinduism, 
but a vast sacred literature. The 
Vedas are regarded with the 
ureatest and deepest reverence. 
*he Bhagavad G ita  is the most 
Universally read and admired 
book.
The practice of H induism  Ls a 
complex of rites and cerem on­
ies performed w ithin the fram e­
work of the caste system. It Ls 
supervised and directed by the 
Braham sns, the first of the four 
castes of H indus. Temples are 
numerous, hut they are palaces 
of the gods, not churches. The 
fh ie f religious occasions are so­
cia l events at birth, m arriage, 
and death.
M ahatma G hand i is a name 
associated with Hinduism. He 
was a pacifist and a leader of 
Indian nationalism He helped 
soften the distinctions of caste, 
modify the disabilities of the un ­
touchables, favored monogamy, 
and improved the |>osition of 
women.
In India there are 255 million 
Hindus. Hinduism is making a 
notable resjxmse to the new 
demands of economic and so­
cial change in India today.
Bessac to Keynote RLC; 
Dr. Smith to Be Leader
Mr Frank Bessac w ill keynote 
the I960 Religion in Life Con­
ference. which will take place 
on Wednesday. Thursday and 
Friday, February 10-12. Mr. 
Bessac, a\ secondary speaker, 
will discuss "Christianity and 
the Non-Christian Religions” 
ithe theme of the Conference' 
from three angles: he will first 
Imvm' the problem of religions in 
the world community: then he 
will discuss areas of contact aiul 
conflict of the various major 
religions: finally he will talk 
on the effect of the West on the 
religions in the Fast.
I>r. Huston C. Smith, profess­
or of philosophy at Massachu­
setts Institute of Technology, is 
the Conference’s main speaker 
and leader. The student body 
w ill see him first at Convoca­
tion on Thursday morning. His 
m ajor concern .»t that time will 
be establishing the distinctions 
between the m ajor religions of 
the world in terms to the topic 
d iscussions which will take 
place on Thursd*> afternoon 
Three topic discussion* will
highlight the afternoon: “ Moral 
Patterns Exclusiveness and 
Relativity"; “ Effects of Relig­
ious Ethics on International Af­
fairs"; and “ Effects of Relig­
ious Motivation and Creativity 
in the Arts." All discussions 
will be in the Art Center, and a 
coffee hour will follow them
Following the panel discussion 
in the Union Thursday night, 
dormitory discussions will end 
the day. These will take place 
in Colman. Ormsby, Brokaw, 
Sage, and the Phi Gam house
“ Zen B uddhism ” w ill hr the 
topic of the large topic discus­
sion on Friday afternoon. l>r. 
Smith Is bringing a filmed in ­
terview with llr . Su/uki. the 
foremost Zen scholar in  the 
country, and he, along w ith Dr. 
Mojratr I’ovolm  and Mr. B«'*»- 
sac, w ill lead a discussion fol­
lowing the film .
After the final address by Dr. 
Smith on Friday evening, a 
coffee hour w ill w tnd up the 
Conference See the boxed Con­
ference schedule elsewhere n  
this ‘.'Sue for full details about
Encampment Atmosphere Encourages 
Discussion, Fun; Anything Goes!!
By PAT D A N IELS
See professors clad in their oldest clothes and sporting 
two-day-old beards; find the beauties of nature (among 
other things ) while walking along the rushing Rock River 
and through the woods; see fellow students in an entirely 
different light in discussion groups, informal bull sessions, 
baseball games, frizzbie matches, “extra-curricular” events 
and places; say anything and everything as the fancy 
strikes you! Where? W here else but at Gardner Dam on 
April 29 to May 1 at the Encampment!
Quite aside from the fun of 
the weekend is the actual pur­
pose and accomplishments of
the Encampment. About 55 se­
lected students, 20 faculty mem­
bers, and the Steering Board 
w'ill discuss the relevance of a 
liberal education to the students’ 
personal lives, and what the re­
sponsibilities, as well as the op­
portunities, of Lawrence College 
are as a liberal arts college.
ANYTHING GOES!
Here is the opportunity to say 
anyth ing , literally anything at 
all without fear of incurring the 
wrath of a professor or a fellow 
student. Everyone who partici­
pates is expected to air his in­
most thoughts — and gripes — 
about any aspect of campus life. 
A number of suggestions have 
come out of previous Encamp­
ments that have been put to 
good use in the Lawrence com­
munity.
TOPICS
The over-all theme of the 1%0 
Encam pm ent is going to be “ A 
Look at the Academic Comm u­
n ity, Its M eaning and Value.” 
This covers a lot of ground: 
meaning and value in general 
as well as for the individual; 
the place and value, generally 
and individually, of the compo­
nent parts of campus life—aca­
demics, faculty, committees, or­
ganizations. Greek groups, so­
cial life, dorms, honors pro­
grams, rules, and so forth.
The Steering Board is stress­
ing the fact that each and ev­
ery member w ill welcome sug­
gestions along any line. The E n ­
cam pm ent is for all I^awren- 
tians. not just for those who are
able to attend, and the things 
which are discussed should be 
those thought relevant by many 
students. The Board also does 
not want to overlook areas of 
concern or problems that sim­
ply have not occurred to one of 
the members.
PETITIONS
Anyone, regardless of class 
and grade-point, may petition 
for the Encampment. The first 
meeting to present the major 
topics for the weekend, the pur­
pose of the petitions, and the pe­
titions themselves will take 
place during the first week of 
March. They will be due to any 
Steering Board member by m id­
night on Friday, March 18, and 
the names of those selected by 
the Steering Board from the pe­
titions will be announced in the 
April 8 Lawrentian.
If a person wishes to be a 
discussion leader or secretary, 
he should state his desire and 
reason in his petition.
Again the Board emphasizes 
that ALL classes and ALL stu­
dents are eligible and consider­
ed equally. A variety of peo­
ple at the Encampment will pro­
duce a variety of outlooks and 
opinions. The only requirement 
is a genuine interest and con­
cern about Lawrence and the 
student's relationship to his col­
lege.
Talk to Steering Board mem­
bers about any Questions and 
ideas which m<iu arise. Each 
of them is receptive to any idea. 
They include: George Friend, 
chairman; Brenda Brady, Pat 
Daniels, Sue Daniels, Ashley 
Haase, Gail Mrtier, and Alice 
Taussig.
*The Religions of Man
SCH ED U LE  FO R  TH E 
R E L IG IO N  IN L IF E  CO N FEREN CE , 1960
Wednesday, February 10
8:00 p.m .—Opening Address by Mr. Frank Bessac 
Harper Hall
Thursday. February 11 
11:00 a.m .—Convocation Address by Dr. Huston C. Smith, 
Conference Leader. Chapel 
3:00 p.m.—Topic Discussions—Art Center
“ M oral Patterns: Exclusiveness and Re la tiv ity” 
“ Effects of Relig ious Eth ics on In ternational 
A ffairs”
“ Relig ious Motivation and Creativ ity  in  the 
A rts”
4:00 p m.—Coffee Hour—Art Center 
7:30 p.m.—Panel Discussion—Union 
9:30 p.m.—Dormitory Discussions—
(Colman, Sage, Phi Gamma Delta, Ormsby, 
Brokaw)
Friday , February 12
3:30 p.m.—Topic Discussion: “Zen Buddhism"—Union 
7:30 p.m .—Final Address by Dr. Huston C. Smith—Union 
8:30 p.m .—Coffee Hour—Union
NOTE TO W IN T ER  
W E E K E N D E R S
You must have your final 
S18 in to the business office 
by this Monday, January 2.V 
Destination: Pine and Brule 
Mountains from Feb. 4-6
Chaperones: Mr. and Mrs. 
Ri>elofs. Mrs. Bateman. Miss 
Lyon. Mr. and Mrs. Wenz- 
lau.
Here's to good skiing and 
¡rood luck!
Illilllllllllllllllllll
times and places of aLl func­
tions during these three days 
Judy Schwendener has ser­
ved as chairman for the Steer­
ing Board; Ashley Haase is co­
ordinator Other members in ­
clude: Cindy Barton. B«»b Bez­
ucha, Denise Boyd. Pat Dan­
iels. Hannah Gale. Jon Hart­
shorne. Nancy Hess, Mary Hot­
son. Tad Pinkerton. Nancy Van 
Meter. Mel Weinberg, and Alex 
Wilde Dr. Waring. Dr Aden­
walla. Dr Richman. and Dr. 
Rowe have served as faculty 
advisers
CAMPUS 
BARBER 
SHOP
Formerly located At 
318 E. College 
★
In T h e i r  
NFAX Location
125 N. ONEIDA ST.
H. C. PRANGE AN N EX
(Form er R IO  Building)
SHAKESPEARE LECTURES
(Continued from Page 1)
Shakespearian scholarship w’hich 
fragments all aspects of Shakes­
pearian art in order to consider 
them individually. Dr. Price 
deemed two rules necessary: 
they are the primary consider­
ations of the function of each 
aspect of the art, and its rela­
tionship to the whole world. He 
drew examples from several 
Elizabethian plays in order to 
illustrate his discussion of me­
ter figures of speech, parallel 
phrases, irony, patterns and 
their variation, and the range 
of images found in Shakespear­
ian art.
The kind Doctor “let music 
sound” as he upheld his ap­
proach to this art by consider­
ing both function and relation 
of each stylistic device in com­
parison with the view supported 
by the disintegrationists. He 
emphasized the value of irony 
and thus, sincerely maintained 
that all stylistic contradictions 
have some intentional meaning.
The scholar ironically “ laugh­
ed his audience into thinking” 
as he urged them to take the na­
ture of comedy seriously. Dr. 
Price claimed that Shakespeare 
wrote ALL with the purpose to 
entertain, with the knowledge 
that love is the basic law of 
life, and with an attempt to sat­
irize the “ follies” of Elizabeth­
ian England. These “ follies” 
concerned an unhealthy attitude 
toward love which encompassed 
a sad melancholy, a complain­
ing love, a denial of love, one 
who gives up his love for a 
friend, and the woman who 
keeps her lover dangling.
Dr. Price illustrated satiric 
intent and basic irony as em­
bodied in “The Taming of the 
Shrew.” He maintained that the 
play is peopled with characters 
of tw’o factions, the sentimen­
talists and the unromantics. The 
pattern of conflict is basic to 
all art forms for it demonstrates 
likeness and differences in con­
trast. This pattern is also the 
basic principle of all dramatic 
art because it reveals conflict 
both in characters and ways of 
life. It is in this way that the 
whole play becomes a symbol. 
Professor Price then thorough­
ly reviewed the play in order to 
show’ its causes of action and its 
“chess board” movement. He 
implied that a re-reading of 
this play might prove fruitful 
before attending the Canadian 
Players’ presentation of "The 
Shrew.”
These two lectures, part of a 
series of four planned for the 
year, proved interesting and en­
lightening. The first of these 
lectures was given some time 
ago by Dr. Weis of Yale on the 
‘ Aesthetics of the Theatre.”
Student Recital 
By Edith Miller
The tenth in the series of 
Student recitals will be given on 
Sunday, January 24, in the col­
lege chapel at 4:00 p.m., by 
Edith Miller. The program will 
be:
Passacaglia and Fugue in
C m in o r ................  J . S. Bach
Fantasia in F minor Mozart 
Allegro 
Andante 
Allegro 
Choral in E Major
Cesar Franck 
Variations Sur un Noel
........................ Marcel Dupre
Moderato 
Variations—
I. Larghetto
II. Poco animato
III. Cantabile—canon a
l ’octave
IV. Vif
V. Vivace 
VI. Plus moderi
canon a la quarte et a 
la quinte 
V II. Vivace 
V ili. Cantabile 
IX  Anime
X Non troppo vivace 
fugato
Presto
The
Friendly Place
MURPHY’S
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Paper on “Puns in Walden” Begins Series 
Of Outstanding Freshman Studies Themes
In line with our policy of presenting as much of Lawrence intellectual activity as possible as part of complete 
coverage the LA W R E N T IA N  will present outstanding freshman studies papers on various subjects through­
out the year. It is our hope that many, especially freshmen, will thus have an opportunity to see really fine 
writing and analysis. This first paper, “Thoreau’s use of the pun in Walden ” will initiate the series. The au­
thor’s name is withheld upon request.
To catalogue and examine Henry Thoreau’s various methods of 
employing words is a nearly impossible task. His versatility of 
expression makes such a neat division and generalization imprac­
tical. Unlike most writers, who consider a word only as a vehicle 
of a single meaning, Thoreau has completely mastered his medium 
and appreciates all the innuendos of each word—its various shades 
of meaning, similarity to other words, and euphony of sound. Intox­
icated with the infinity of possibilities of intrinsic expression found 
in so many words, Thoreau makes use of the entire palette of rhe­
torical devices, from extended metaphors and lyrical onomatopoeia 
to candidly obvious puns.
It is my intent to discuss Thoreau’s use of this last figure of 
speech: the pun. Thoreau’s punning is not the overworked humor 
of vaudeville, although a few of his puns tread the line between ef­
fective symbolism and contrived humor. A pun is defined as "the 
humorous use of a word in such a manner as to bring out different 
meanings or applications, or of words alike or neariy alike in sound 
but different in meaning; a play on words.” I have expanded this 
definition somewhat to include all of Thoreau’s brief “plays on 
words,” often not meant to be humorous, which cause the reader 
to pause, examine the meaning of the sentence more carefully, and 
discover additional undercurrents of meaning. Thoreau could have 
avoided this overlapping of ideas and baldly stated each one in the 
simplest of terms, but, in the process, the richness of his prose 
would be destroyed and his most ethereal thoughts would be lost. 
“The words which express our faith and piety are not definite; yet 
they are significant and fragrant like frankincense to superior na­
tures.”
Because of the differences in form and application of Thoreau’s 
puns, I have divided them into four general categories. The first 
group includes only the words, or word pairs which are readily 
recognized as puns of the more conventional type, capitalizing on 
different meanings of the same word. The introduction to W alden 
by Sherman Paul points out two such puns: Thoreau’s reference to 
God as "That ancient settler who came here with his d iv in ing  rod 
. . . and concluded to dig a well here” and his pun on the name of 
the pond itself— “Walled-in Pond.” Some of these puns are startling- 
ly conspicuous: (upon seeing a man carrying all his earthly goods 
on his back) “ If I have got to drag my trap, I will take care that 
it be a light one and do not n ip me in a vital part. But perchance 
it would be wisest never to put one’s paw into it ."  And again, his 
description of the withered vegetation which had withstood the w in­
ter, “cotton-grass, cat-tails, mulleins, johnswort. hard-hack, mead­
ow sweet . . . decent weeds, at least, which widowed Nature 
wears.”
The understanding of some of Thoreau’s puns requires a rather 
thorough knowledge of nature. In a paragraph stating why he cul­
tivated beans, Thoreau wrote: "This was my curious labor all sum­
mer—to make this portion of the earth’s surface, wtaich had yielded 
only cinquefoil, blackberries, johnswort, and the like, before, sweet 
wild fruits and pleasant flowers, produce instead this pulse.” To 
appreciate Thoreau's full meaning, the reader muirt know that in 
this context “pulse” means “ the edible seeds of certain leguminous 
plants, as peas, beans, etc.” The word “pulse” also suggests the 
beat of nature’s heart incarnate in the harvest of beans.
In the following two sentences, Thoreau is exploiting the sim i­
larity of the sounds of the word pairs rather than the diversity of 
meanings of one word: “Wo spend more on almost any article of 
bodily a lim ent or ailm ent 'than on our mental aliment.” “ Thaw 
with his gentle persuasion is more powerful than Thor with his 
hammer.” Nature, Thoreau’s greatest love, provided the source 
of most of his puns. He loved to utilize the double meanings of 
common names of animals and birds: (In reference to a hunting 
parson) “Such a one might make a good shepherd’s dog, but is far 
from being the Good Shepherd.” “Cultivate poverty like a garden 
herb, like sage.” "Is  not the hand a spreading pa lm  leaf with its 
lobes and veins?”
COLD WEATHER GOT YOU 
DOWN?
Have Your Prescription Filled by 
Competent Pharmacists
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BELLING
P r e s c r i p t i o n  P h a r m a c y
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204 E. College Ave., Appleton, Wis
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Peculiarly Thoreauvian is the second class of puns—words which 
he has coined himself. These effectively draw the reader to a 
quick halt, to pause and examine the curious-looking word for its 
concealed meaning. Many of these manufactured words are amus­
ing: "Does not he drive for Squire Make-a-stir?” "The Skip of the 
Tip-Toe-Hop, a Romance of the Middle Ages,” “Let us settle our­
selves and work and wedge our feet downward through the mud 
and slush of opinion and prejudice . . . Then . . .  set a lamppost 
safely, or perhaps a gauge, not a Nilometer, but a Realometer, that 
future ages might know how deep a freshet of shams and appear­
ances had gathered.” The last example owes its effectiveness to 
the roots of the cleverly fabricated words, implying a gauge which 
measures only that which is real not that which is nothing (nil), 
such as prejudices, traditions and appearances.
Many of Thoreau’s synthetic words, if examined closely, need 
no explanation: "My ‘best’ room, my w ithdraw ing room.” “We 
are a race of tit-men.” ‘Direct your eye right inward . . . and be 
expert in home-cosmography.” “ I had some guests . . . who ap­
peal not to your hospitality, but to your hospitalaJity ; who earnestly 
wish to be helped.” On one occasion, at least, Thoreau himself 
explains a word of his own making: “How often he (man) is at a 
dead set! ‘Sir, if I may be so bold, what do you mean by a dead 
set?’ I think that the man is at a dead set w'ho has got through a 
knothole or gateway where his sledge load of furniture cannot fol­
low h im ."
The third type of pun which Thoreau employed turns the read­
er's attention to the literal meaning of hackneyed cliches and idi­
oms which pepper our language. Thoreau says. “ As if you could 
kill time without injuring eternity.” And suddenly the word “kill” 
which had been rendered impotent by constant repetition of the 
phrase, regains its original effectiveness. Again he says, “ I have 
been anxious to improve the nick of time, and notch it on my stick 
too.” The phrase “nick of time” creates a mental image of an 
actual nick or notch. “The Baker of this earth but patented a leaf. 
What Champollion will decipher this hieroglyphic for us, that we 
may turn over a new leaf at last?” In these sentences, another 
weak commonplace is illumined by a sudden relevancy. Among 
other phrases which Thoreau energizes by unusual application are 
“dry land,” “common school.” and “half-wit".
The type of Thoreau's puns which probably provides the most 
difficulty in interpretation is his philological puns. The piquancy 
of these phrases can be appreciated only if one is, like Thoreau, 
fam iliar with the philogy or original meaning of the roots of the 
word. Some of these Thoreau explains: “The ear of wheat, (in 
Latin spica. obsoletely speca, from spr. hope) should not be the 
only hope of the husbandman.
Here are several examples of Thoreau’s philological puns and 
an attempt to explain them: «
"Having bathed, he sat down to recreate his intellectual m an :' 
This is, of course, a reflection upon the words “ re-create” within 
recreate, thus stressing the original meaning of the word, to cre­
ate again. “To them the village was literally a com-munity, a 
league for mutual defence.” Here Thoreau separates the word 
into its basic parts; “munity,” from “munitio,” fortification, ar,d 
"co” meaning together. “I warn you, mothers, that my sympa­
thies do not always make the usual philanthropic distinction.” In 
this word "ph il” means “love” , and “anthropo" is a word element 
meaning “man.” This sentence, then, means that Thoreau some­
times feels more sympathy for the animals than for the men who 
hunt them.
The examples mentioned above give only a slight indication of 
the wealth of submerged meaning which enriches Thoreau’s prose. 
Puns are only one facet of his sublety of insinuation and suggestion. 
Although some say that this buried treasure of symbolism makes 
Thoreau’s work obscure, it is certainly that symbolism—the only 
way in which Thoreau could adequately express the “volatile truth 
of our words"—which makes Walden brilliant.
Wear the Cleanest Clothes 
on Campus
— V ISIT  —
Clark’s Cleaners
311 E. College Avenue, Appleton
★ JUST A BLOCK UP TH E AVEN U E ★
S IG  EPS  ELECT
Sigma Phi Epsilon frater­
nity elected its major officers 
for the next year. They are 
John Peters, president; John 
Stack, vice president; Ken 
Holehouse, historian; Bill 
Leeson, comptroller; Mark 
Gamb, steward; Don Tyriv- 
er, song-master; Wally Krue­
ger and Gus Strassburger, 
co-rush chairmen; and Dick 
Helnemann and Chuck Bent­
ley, co-social chairmen.
President-elect John Peters 
has appointed Keith Olander 
the secretary and Rick Edel 
the athletic chairman for 
the next year.
Hansen To Edit 
IFC Pamphlet
The Inter-Fraternity Council 
has chosen Eric Hansen, a F iji 
junior, to edit a pamphlet on 
Lawrence fraternities to be sent 
to all incoming Freshman men. 
Hansen’s petition was chosen 
and approved from several that 
were submitted.
T h e  fraternity handbook, 
which w ill include sections on 
all s ix  Lawrence fraternities, is 
intended to acquain t the per­
spective rushee w ith the Nation­
al organization of each of the 
men’s Greek groups and the lo­
cal chapter. It will also Include 
a section on the IFC , the fra ­
ternity government on this cam­
pus.
Sent to incoming men in Aug­
ust, the booklet will be planned 
and edited by Hansen in coop­
eration with the Banta Publish­
ing Company during the second 
semester. It will measure ai>- 
proximately five by seven inch­
es and contain 16 pages. The 
project is being financed by the 
IFC and the six fraternities.
Treasurer Report 
At SEC Meeting
A report by SEC Treasurer, 
Chuck Knocke and discussion of 
a proposed constitutional amend­
ment dominated the Student 
Executive Council's regular 
meeting on Monday night.
The treasurer listed the mon­
ey spent by the various commi- 
tees so far this year and com­
pared it with the money bud­
geted It was his conclusion that 
we would be in fine fiscal con­
dition if we do well on the Iiouis 
Armstrong concert to be given 
here on the weekend of the 
Spring Prom.
A constitutional amendment 
which would place the names of 
candidates on the ballot for the 
all-school Judicial Board through 
approval of the incumbent J- 
Board, rather than upon the 
submission of the present 
twenty-five signatures, was the 
source of much discussion. It 
was felt by some that this would 
make the incumbant J-Board 
subject to personal preference 
and thus to “ self-perpetuation". 
Others felt that such an amend­
ment would rid the ballot of 
those names who were not ser 
ious in their intent to sit on the 
Judicial Board. A vote on the 
issue will be held after the var­
ious groups have discussed it
PATRO N IZE 
OUR AD VERT ISERS
* V A L E N T I N E ’S D A Y  v
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Skarpshooting, New Offense Produce Win
Vikings Surprise Grinnell; 
Team Beaten by Kohawks
A sparkling new offense, a sharp, alert defense, a surprisingly 
agile newcomer, and a strong driving effort by the entire squad 
combined to dazzle its way to the third Vike victory in the now 
half completed season. Lawrence out-shot, out-rebounded, and 
out-stalled their way to a 72 to 57 triumph over once mighty G rin ­
nell January 15 on the Viking court. TTie offense was a slow, de­
liberate west coast type. Long shots were a rarity as the Vikes 
kept the ball in motion, waiting for the opponents to err. The de­
fense held Pioneer ace Bob Musser, scoreless. The surprise was 
husky sophomore John Van Meter, whose 6 ft. 8 in. frame cleared 
the boards frequently, and added 12 points to the cause. The squad 
effort was noted in the 49% overall shooting percentage, 72% at 
the free throw line, and the generally sharp play of a ll the mem­
bers.
Knowles and Wackerle added
14 and 13 respectively.
The battle began as the usual 
seesaw affair. Points scored rap ­
idly, as both teams had experi­
enced sharp shooting. W ith 11 
m inutes rem ain ing , the Vike« 
with a 21 to 17 lead, called time. 
On came the deliberate offense, 
and the lead began to rise. W ith 
five minutes rem ain ing  in the 
half they had a 32 to 21 lead. 
Several fouls in the final two 
m inutes, however, d im inished 
the Vike lead to 37 to 33 at half- 
time.
The start of the second half 
saw Pioneer Bill McClintock 
throw up a sweeping hook to 
place his team within two points 
of the Vikes. However, Law­
rence once again went into their 
new system and drew a stream 
of fouls from the Pioneers. With
17 minutes remaining, Lawrence 
led 43 to 37. Grinnell then ral­
lied to take their first lead since 
the opening minutes. With 13 
minutes remaining, Grinnell led 
47 to 44. Chuck Knocke then 
scored two field goals in less 
than ten seconds, after George 
Gray had put in a jump shot, 
and Lawrence had a 50 to 47 
lead. They continued to rally 
and take advantage of several 
free throw chances to lead 56 to 
47 with 9 minutes left. From 
then on the Vikes were in no 
trouble. Grinnell continued to 
foul as Lawrence stalled out the 
remaining minutes. Gray and 
Knocke were especially effec­
tive in the "freeze," which on 
one occasion lasted for 1 minute 
20 seconds.
High scorers were Knocke and 
J im  Rasmussen with 22 points 
each. Gray hit for 10. McClin-
tock It'd his team with 19
(ir inne ll 57 FG FT PF
Musser 0 0 2
Simmons 4 •> 4
McClintock 8 3 4
Low ry 3 1 3
G rotei'cheti 3 4 5
Horton •> •» 1
Parsons •» 1 0
Woito 0 0 1
15 20
lawrt'm  e 72 FG FT PF
Rasmussen 7 8 o
Gray 5 0 3
Van Meter 5 o 4
Knocke 7 8 1
Schulzc 1 3 1
Jordan 0 1 1
25 22 12
Grinnell . . . .  33 •JÎ4—57
Ltwrence 37 3.5—72
•  * •
Coe College spoiled the Vik­
ings’ chances of making it two- 
in-a-row on Saturday, January
16, as they defeated the Blue 
and White 78-58. The Kohawks 
combined a fine shooting effort 
(57% overall) with fine re­
bounding to hand the Vikes their 
seventh defeat of the MWC sea­
son against three wins.
(Toe jum ped off to a quick 11- 
6 lead w ith 15:56 rem ain ing  in 
the first half. The Vikes then 
started to find the range with 
Rasmussen and Chuck Knocke 
hitting  from  long range. J im  
Jordan  sank a free throw with 
8:35 rem ain ing  that cut the Ko- 
hawk lead to 20-17. This was as 
close as the Vikes got all niffht. 
Carl Foebel, Dick Knowles, and 
Ron Wackerle then h it baskets 
to put the Iowa boys in a com ­
m anding  lead of 31-24 with 3:44 
rem ain ing . From  then to the 
first ha lf gun. Coe scored 11 
points to the Vikes 5. The half 
time score read Coe 42. Law­
rence 29.
The second half was much like 
the first. Coe got off to a fast 
start and widened their thirteen 
point margin to 15 at 44-29 with 
19:23 remaining. The Vikes, 
led by the fine shooting of Ras­
mussen and Knocke, closed the 
U to 47-37 with 16:46 remain­
in g  That was as close as the 
Vikes could get during the sec­
ond half. From there on in it 
wa»> Foebel, Knowles, and Wac­
kerle hitting on basket after 
basket that was more than 
enough to beat the Vikes 78-58.
Rasmussen was the leading 
scorer for Lawrence with 19 
points. Knocke added 16 to the 
Vike cause. Game honors went 
to Foebel with 22 points, while
Coe 78 FG FT P F
Abrahamson 5 1 4
Gustafson 3 0 3
Foebel 8 6 1
Wackerle 6 1 4
Knowles 4 6 1
Schuldt 0 0 0
Johnson 1 0 1
Wright 1 0 0
Wagman 1 0 1
Dutton 2 2 0
31 16 16
Lawrence 58 FG FT P F
Rasmussen 7 5 3
Gray 3 0 1
Van Meter 1 0 4
Knocke • 5 6 2
Schulze 3 1 4
Jordan 1 3 0
Gradman 0 1 0
Lamers 0 0 2
Adler 1 0 0
Bergman 0 0 0
21 16 18
Coe ........................  42 36—78
Lawrence .............  29 29—58
Swim Records Fall; 
B~Ballers Lose
Two more freshmen swimming 
records were set recently in ex­
hibition during the Lawrence- 
LaCrosse meet. The 400 free 
style relay team of J im  Carey, 
Mike Franzke, Chris Vogel, and 
John Davidson broke their own 
record and set a new mark of 
4:00.4. The previous record was 
4:11.2. Standout Chris Vogel 
completely smashed the 200 yard 
butterfly record of 3:03.9 set by 
Bob Pihl. His time for the new 
record was 2:29.8.
The frosh basketball team 
was recently defeated by a 
tough Beloit quintet 73-69. The 
Lawrence Frosh team rallied in 
the closing minutes of the game 
but time ran out before they 
could catch the Bucs. High point 
man for the Vikes was Tom 
Krohn who netted 22 points.
Haase, Thomas Win
Grapplers Lose to Scots; 
Smith Still Undefeated
PATRON1ZF.
LAW R F. NT IA N A D V K R T IS E RS
ttiiiiiiiinnufliiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
On Friday night. January 15. 
the Lawrence wrestling team 
suffered its first setback of the 
year as a strong Monmouth 
Scot team beat them 18-16. The 
Scots capitalized on two pins 
and won three matches, one by 
forfeit, to win the match.
In the first match of the eve­
ning. Scott Adam was pinned by 
Tom Davis of Monmouth with 
49 seconds remaining in the first 
l>enod. The Vikes then forfeit­
ed the 130 match to J im  Klus* 
endorf, and the Scots did the 
same in the 137 match making 
Vike Dick Kauffman the w in­
ner.
The first Vike victory of the
Swimmers Beat Shimer; 
Lose to Knox> Monmouth
Over the weekend the Law­
rence Swimming Team posted 
its first win of the season 
against Shimer College while 
losing to Monmouth and Knox. 
Friday the fintnen swam against 
Knox and lost t>7 to 27 Pete 
Switzer took first in the 200 
yard Medley and tied Knox’s 
Lehman in the 200 yard breast 
stroke Stan Metcalf and Fred 
Sherman each took second in 
the 100 yard free style and 200 
yard back respectively.
At Monmouth Saturday, the 
fintnen In a double du.il meet, 
beat Shimer 55 to 15 while los­
ing to M onmouth 1> to 61.
Against Shimer, Switzer took 
two firsts and  swam  In the w in ­
ning 100 yard medley team  com ­
posed of Sherman. Fa irch ild , 
and Pearl. Patterson took two 
firsts in the 200 and 400 > .»rd 
free-style while Sherman won 
the 200 back. Against Monmouth 
Sw itier won his fifth race otf 
the weekend w hen he won the 
’«>0 >.»rd breast stroke P ie 
Free St>le Kelay Team also 
took a first, Patterson took two 
second places, and G reen. Sw it­
ie r  and F a in  hild each took one.
On January 14 the LaCrosse 
swimming team mopped Law­
rence 84 u> 11
VIKING EDDA
By AL  SALTZSTEIN  and JE F F  K N OX
$500 Prize To Be Awarded
A 500 dollar prize has been provided by Mr. George 
Wanek, professor of Lockerroom Technology, for the best 
collection of sports equipment gathered and collected by 
Lawrence athletes. Athletes who wish to have their collec­
tions considered should submit a long essay on “Religion, 
Life, and Basketball” with an appended list of your equip­
ment. 4
The list may contain only those articles obtained, and 
not purchased, on the Lawrence Campus. The list may not 
include awarded articles or those required for certain class­
es. Articles which the athlete thinks are especially good 
should be omitted from the list, or they will be reclaimed 
by the school and exhibited in the lobby of the Art Center.
The essays and lists should be submitted to Dr. John 
Pick on or before the 30th of April. The winner, selected 
by the J  Board, will be announced at the May Day cere­
monies.
M ID W EST  CO N FEREN CE  TOP T W EN T Y  SCORERS
Player Team G  F G  FT TP  Av.
1. Ron Altenberg .........................Cornell 10 119 50 288 28.8
2. Ivan Grim m  ........................ ....Carleton 10 83 72 238 23.8
3. Karl Groth .......................... .... St. Olaf 10 67 74 208 23.8
4. Bill G raning ........................ .... Knox 8 65 35 165 20.6
5. Clair Me Roberts ................. ....Monm’th 9 71 34 176 19.6
6. Chuck Knocke ......................... Lawrence 10 62 53 177 17.7
7. Bob Musser .......................... .... Grinnell 10 70 19 159 15.9
8. Rich Merz ............................ .... Cornell 10 56 45 157 15.7
9. Carl Froebel ........................ .....Coe 9 54 29 137 15.2
10. Dan Littell ............................ .....Knox 7 36 33 105 15
11. Ken Mueller ........................ .....Monm’th 9 48 32 128 14.2
12. J im  Rasmassen ........................Lawrence 10 49 39 137 13.7
13. Dick Papke .......................... .....Ripon 11 58 32 148 13.5
14. Phil Pennell ........................ .....Carleton 10 56 21 133 13.3
14. J im  Simmons ........................ .....Grinnell 10 51 31 133 13.3
16. B ill B iede rm an ..........................Beloit 11 55 33 143 13
17. Lee Abrahamson ............... .....Coe 9 48 20 115 12.9
18. Dick Knowles ............................Coe 9 41 33 113 12.8
19. Tom Rath ............................ .....Beloit 11 53 33 139 12.6
20. Denny Geraghty ......................Knox 8 42 16 100 12.5
CO N FEREN CE  BA SK ETBA LL STANDINGS
* W. L.
(A ll
Pet.
Games)
Opp. 
Pts. Pts. W. L. Pts.
Opp.
Pts.
Knox .. !. .7 1 .875 658 . 573 10 1 948 787
Monmouth .. . 7 2 .778 714 602 8 4 922 842
Coe 6 3 .667 641 582 8 3 773 688
Cornell 6 4 .600 807 763 8 4 998 938
Beloit ......... 6 5 .545 711 675 6 7 842 843
Carleton 5 5 .500 704 727 6 6 860 880
St. Olaf 4 6 .400 648 697 6 7 853 891Grinnell 3 7 .300 707 768 4 10 962 1009
Lawrence . 3 7 .3«0 624 700 3 9 740 8*5
Ripon ......... 2 9 .182 699 826 2 11 815 966
evening came in the fourth 
match. Vike Ash Haase, aided 
by a strong third period finish, 
beat Ken Knox of Monmouth,
5-3.
The score was then 10-8 in fa­
vor of Monmouth. The 157 match 
saw Vike Bob Buchanan become 
the second victim of a Mon­
mouth pin. This time it was 
George Carrow who did the trick 
with 2:17 remaining in the third 
period. J im  Eastman then was 
defeat I'd by Carl Bor me in the 
167 match 7-4.
The second Vike victory of the 
night came when Pete Thomas 
put on a fine display of wrest­
ling technique and defeated 
l/ouis l’ ranga 4-2. With this win 
the Vikes still trailed the Scots 
18-11. The final match of the 
evening pitted Midwest heavy­
weight champion Bob Smith 
against John Phillips. Smith 
continued on his undefeated 
trail, as he pinned Phillips.
The final score of the match 
was Monmouth 18. Lawrence 16.
The regular match was pre­
ceded by an exhibition at 191 
pounds, weight only' used in the 
conference meet. Vike John 
Dunning defeated Floyd Ken- 
zer 6-3
Results of the Meet
123 pounds—Tom Davis (M) 
pinned Scott Adams iL ‘ in 2:49 
of first period
130 pounds — Jim  Klusendorf 
iM> winner by forfeit
137 pounds — Dick Kauffman 
i L i winner by forfeit
LA W R E N C E  IN D IV ID U A L  SCORING
FT TP Ave. Games
Name G  FG Conf. Av. AU
Knocke .............  10 62 53 177 17.7 17.8
Rasstnussen . . . .  10 49 39 137 13.7 1 3 .4
G r a y ......................  10 37 6 80 8.0 6.7
J o r d a n ................... 10 22 29 73 7.3 8.4
Schulze .................  10 23 23 69 6.9 7.4
Lamers .................  10 19 11 49 4.9 4.7
Van M e te r ...........  5 8 5 21 4.2 3.3
Gradman .............. 6 1 5 7 1.2 1.6
Bergman .............. 5 2 1 5 1.0 l!o
H ackw orthy ......... 5 1 1 3 0.6 0 5
Adler .....................  4 1 0 2 0.5 0.5
Team Average: Conference—63.4. All games—61.5.
decisioned Ken Knox (M> 5-3.
157 pounds — George Carrow 
(M> pinned Bob Buchanan iL> 
in 2:17 of third period.
167 pounds—Carl Borine (M» 
decisioned J im  Eastman (L> 
7-4.
177 pounds—Pete Thomas (L) 
decisioned Louis Pranga (M> 
4-2.
Heavyweight—Bob Smith (L) 
pmned John Phillips (M».
Exhibition
191 pounds — John Dunmng 
(L> decisioned Floyd Kenzer 
(M 6-3
F L O W E R S
by
CHARLES
the
FLORIST
FOR ALL 
OCCASION’S 
Conway Hotel Building
147 pounds—Ash Haase vL>
COMING TO CHICAGO
FO R  TH E  W E E K E N D ?
Students (men or wom en), Couples. 
Fam ilie s , G roups on Tour.
S T A Y  AT T H E  Y M C A  H O T E L
•  A» »ho edge o f th * Loop
•  A ccom m oda tio n s  fo r 2 .009
•  Ro»*i: $ 2 .50  and up
• f o r  R e se rv a t io n s  w r it«  D *p f. 8 26  South  W ab a sh  A v * . ,  C h icag o  5 , I I I .
I
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Canadian Players Present 
Two Top Performances
By BEV BALDWIN
On Wednesday, January 20, 
the Lawrence campus was priv­
ileged to view two fine perform­
ances by the Canadian Players 
of Stratford, Ontario.
The play given in the after­
noon was Anton Chehov’s clas­
sic, “The Cherry Orchard.” 
Starring were Max Helpmann 
as the rich land owner, Lopa- 
hin; Jacqueline Barnett as the 
vital and stately widow, Mme. 
Ranyenkaia; Claude Bede, as 
her loveable, billiard-playing 
brother, Gaer. It is difficult not 
to list the actors of Feers, Pish- 
chik, "Two-and-Twenty Misfor­
tunes,'' Yasha, and Trofimor as 
stars, for they, along with 
Claude Bede, literally stole the 
show. They did a simply mar­
velous job of putting their char­
acters across. On the whole, 
the men were much better than 
the women.
“The Cherry Orchard,” which 
tells the story of the downfall 
in Russia of an old social sys­
tem and the rise of a new one, 
Is full of symbolism. This sym­
bolism was wonderfully brought 
out both by the excellent char­
acterization on the part of the 
actors and by the very skillful 
blocking on the part of the di­
rector, Denis Carey. The over­
all performance, though not a 
smash-hit, can certainly be 
termed successful.
However, in regard to the 
evening performance of Shakes­
peare’s “The Taming of the 
Shrew,” there is much more 
controversy. The cause of the 
controversy lies in the surprise 
dealt to the audience when the 
actors appeared in modern (19th 
century) dress, rather than in 
the expected Elizabethian habit. 
However, judging from the au­
dience reaction, this did not de­
stroy the enjoyment of this gay 
comedy.
The performance was a lively 
one from start to finish, though, 
admittedly, too much slap-stick 
was applied in some cases. In ­
termission comments revealed 
that many felt that the comedy 
had been reduced to pure farce 
and that Shakespeare would 
surely have “turned over in his
grave” could he have seen this 
performance. But this reviewer 
would like to disagree with this.
Shakespeare intended this 
play to be a farce, and the true 
Shakespearean spirit was main­
tained in the fullest. It must be 
remembered that Shakespeare 
wrote for the masses, and his 
audiences did not feel above a 
good belly-laugh. It is not a l­
ways easy for a modem audi­
ence to follow Shakespearean 
dialogue. However, though the 
original script was closely ad­
hered to, the style in which the 
play was presented made the 
meaning of the lines very clear. 
Consequently, the audience was 
kept in a state of high enjoy­
ment, just as the original E liza­
bethian audiences must surely 
have been. I therefore m ain­
tain that the Canadian Players 
created and maintained (except 
in some overplayed scenes) a 
truly Shakespearean spirit.
The colors and the costumes 
were most vivid, and the block­
ing, again, was very skillful. 
The acting was competent in all 
parts, with the exception of 
Tudi Wiggins’ performance of 
Kate. Max Helpmann as Pe- 
truchio, gave a much better 
performance in the evening than 
he gave as Lopahin in the after­
noon or as Iago in the perform­
ance of “ Othello” given here 
two years ago.
Perhaps the greatest fault of 
this production was the fact that 
the reforming of Kate was 
shown to be only an outward 
one.
My final criticism of the Ca­
nadian Players is that they 
should have advertised the na­
ture of their performance be­
forehand, for it would have 
eliminated much resentment. 
However, I do feel that seeing 
this production was a worth­
while experiencej indeed.
For the TOPS in Haircuts. .  .
Any Style . .  . V isit
CUFF'S BARBER SHOP
115 N. Morrison S t .
Warm Up These
COLD NIGHTS
W ith a
. . . PIZZA.. .
from the
Pizza 
Palace
APPLET O N ’S FINEST P IZZA  HOUSE
743 WEST COLLEGE AVENUE
DORM  D E L IV E R IE S  UNTIL 1:00 A.M.
Call 4-9131
REM EM BER 
FLU NKER ’S FLING!
For all those of you who 
will be coming back from 
semester break or Winter 
Weekend with long faces, 
heavy hearts, and a con­
stant state of panic — stop 
thinking! Forget your woes 
and miseries by attending 
the Flunker’s Fling, Sunday, 
February 7th, from 9:30 p. 
m. to 12:00 p. m. in the Un­
ion.
The Union Committee is 
planning to comfort you with 
the music of Ron Pelligrino 
and his combo, refreshments, 
and no admission charge. If 
the Viking Club is finished 
in the Union basement, 
Flunker's Fling will be a 
room-warming party. If it 
not finished, the dance will 
be held in the Riverview 
Lounge. Be sure to come 
stag—perhaps you'll be able 
to find a companion in mis­
ery! Remember the Flunk­
er’s Fling!
f t  The Fox Cities’ Leading Bank f t
APPLETON STATE BANK
M E M t  f  ft o f  F D I C
Go By YELLOW
A M E R IC A ’S F A V O R IT E
C a l l  3 4 4 4 4
DUAL FILTER DOES IT!
Filters as no single filter can
for mild, full flavor!
I
(HIÄrW
—
Here's how the Dual Filter does it:
\
l
1. It com bines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED  CHARCOAI— defi; 
nite ly proved to make the smoke of a c igarette mild and smooth . . .
2. with an efficient pure white outer filter. Together they bring you the 
real th ing in m ildness and fine tobacco taste!
NEW
DUAL
FILTER
Product tj <y<ir (/ ny name T Co.)
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from the editor’s desk . . .
" W e  H a v e  W o r k  T o  D o ”
It seems hardly a year a^o that Pete Negronida tapped 
me on the shoulder and beckoned to me saying: “Come on 
over to the office; we’ve got a lot of work to do. You’re 
the new editor..” Pete allowed two seconds for me to re­
cover from the surprise shook my hand, and rushed out the 
door literally dragging me along w'ith him in his haste.
Since that time I have found that the pace that we set 
that evening was to be the one that would continue until 
this, my very last issue. W hy? Let me take you back to 
the weeks immediately following that and proceed to the 
present one:
Feb. 6 , 1959: Applause for Brubeck Rocks L.C. Chapel.
Feb. 13, 1959: New Encampment Hoard Surges Into 
Fast Action.
Feb. 20, 1959: SEC Loses Lone Candidate.
Feb. 27, 1(*59: Best-Loved Bow at Banquet. SP-C Ac­
cepts Two Petitions.
March 7, 1959: Moland To Head SEC. “The Cradle 
Song” Unfolds: Sincere- Sensitive, Serene.
March 13, 1959: Emlyn Williams Fascinates Artist Ser­
ies Audience.
March ¿0, 1959: Pinkerton Releases Info On Encamp­
ment Petitions.
April 3, 1^59: ROTC Detachment Activated; Cadets 
May Serve in Tibet!
April 10, 1(>59: Concert Choir and Lawrence Singers 
(live Refreshing Presentation.
April 17, 1959: Mortar Board, Mace Elect Ten Juniors 
and Faculty Member.
April 24, 1959: Dr. Charles Malik Too “ Diplomatic” In 
Speech; Stars At Student-Faculty Breakfast.
May 1- 1959: Students Faculty (iuests Begin Encamp­
ment in Northern Wisconsin.
May 15, Lys Vaillancourt Rules As May Queen.
Sept. 25. 1959: Three Lawrence Trustees Awarded Hon­
or arv Degrees.
< >ct. 2, 1959: Vikes Drub (Jrinnell, 34-12.
Oct. (>, 1959: Courageous Dr. Dooley Here Next Week; 
Pickets Scarce. LA W R E N T IA N  Places in National Com­
petition.
Oct. 1(), 1959: Letter From Lenny Hall Exhibits “Un- 
told Heroism.” t
Oct. 23, 1959: Julian Bream Performs Magnificiently; 
His Lute, Guitar Provides Enjoyment.
Nov. (», 1**59: Nixon lo  Speak To Packed House in 
Chapel Friday. v
Nov. 14, l‘>59: “Bridge” Inspires Suspense, Shock in 
Stansbury’s Opening Night. Phi Beta Kappa Elects Five 
Seniors.
Nov. 20, 1959: Knight To Edit Book On Higher Edu­
cation.
Dec. 4. l‘*5‘>: Knight Announces $100 Tuition Increase 
For 1<*>0.
Dec. 11. P>59: Messiah ( horns, Soloists* Orchestra In 
Forty-third Annual Performance. SEC Debates Jazz 
Bands, “ Frenzied Fragmentation.”
Jan. 12, 1‘HiO: President Knight Flies to Europe tor 
Talks W ith Educational Leaders.
Jan. 15, 1 »0 : Basketball Team Beats Oles. Cirapplers 
Beat Bucs 34-0.
Jan. 22, Daniels, Hansen, Wheelock Named New
LAW  RE XT I \N Heads.
I wcutv-Ni ven i>sue« later it’s mv turn to say thanks, 
to clean out mv dok . and to walk slowlv out the door.
The
MELTING 
POT . . .
To the Editors of the 
LAW RENTIAN :
Dear Sirs:
It  is particularly distressing, 
in light of occasional discussions 
on the possibility of an honors 
system at Lawrence, that there 
are a number of students who 
have little regard for the sys­
tem of honor employed in the 
library for the use of reserve 
books. It is a frequent experi­
ence of many people to find a 
reserve book missing, not only 
from the shelves, but, after an 
exhaustive and e x h a u s i n g  
search of the whole library, 
from the building as well.
Whether the books are hidden 
in a secret cache in some part 
of the library to be hogged by 
a particular student, or whether 
they are removed altogether, 
boils down to the same thing. 
A reserve book is to be kept in 
the library, except when per­
mission is given to take it out 
after the library closes at night, 
and only then with the stipula­
tion that it be returned by 8:00 
the next morning. After using a 
reserve book, it should be re­
turned to the reserve shelves 
so that it won’t "lie  fallow” in 
the sorting rooms while other 
students are in a frenzy look­
ing for it.
There is no infallible way of 
checking up on books. Our li­
brary rules are lenient, and it is 
possible to get away with tak­
ing books, hiding books, etc., 
all of which takes little skill, 
but which causes a great deal 
of misery for other people. The 
honesty, here, lies with the in­
dividual—1 wish he would not 
abuse his privilege.
M IC H A E L  FOSTER 
* * *
NO SW EAT?
Diligence and Sweat,
It surely gets,
The best Marks yet.
For future set.
But who can bet.
That some heads net.
Same thoughts as that,
A Wiser man gets?
Of grades inept.
Men here inspect.
One’s whole intellect.
In retrospect 
But why the fret.
If deep Lux Et,
Shines through the wet.
Of Diligence and Sweat.
RUSSELL DASHOW 
* * *
To the Ed itor:
Ip o n  reading the aiuvounce- 
ment conccm injf the contest for 
the best Student L ibrary , the 
question that came to our m inds 
was: W hy? W hat is outstanding 
enough about the student who 
is in possession of these books 
to deserve such an  exorbitant 
priie of 51(H)?
It seems to us that the main
Our
SEMI-ANNUAL
RUMMAGE SALE
Is Now In Progress
OUTSTANDING VALUES in M EN ’S 
and BOYS’ W EAR
20% to 50% OFF!
WJlCfete
fflEn'S&BOVS
SHOP
'02 E. College Avenue RE 4-3366
‘ the men's store nearest your campus”
purpose of a library is here mis­
understood.
To put it tritely, books are 
a means to obtain knowledge 
not an end in themselves. Too 
many students buy all the books 
they think an educated person 
ought to have, hardly consider­
ing whether they will have time 
to read them. This contest not 
only endorses but even encour­
ages this hypocrisy.
Furtherm ore, a student’s li­
brary is as m uch a result of his 
financ ia l ab ility  to buy books 
as his in tellectual desire to read 
them . Should someone win a 
prize merely because he has 
enough money to be indepen­
dent of the public library for 
his reading material?
All we can say is that the 
contest is either conceived in 
ignorance or else is “ good bus­
iness,”  depending on who is pro­
viding the money. In  either 
case, it is certain ly wise for the 
donor to stay anonymous.
TOM B A E R  
R IC H A R D  YOU N G  
•  * *
To Worthy Lawrence Students:
A prize of $100 will be given 
to the student with the best
slide rule. The decision of the 
judges will be based upon the 
number of scales on the rule. 
Log log and triple K scales will 
count double. The student should 
also submit a short essay on 
“Why I think I have a good 
slide rule.” Being capable of 
using the rule is not a necessary 
qualification . Also include your 
fam ily’s earnings so that we can 
check to see how closely our 
decision will correspond with 
income.
AN AN ON YM O U S
PH ILA N T H RO P IST
Expert 
R A D IO  — TV 
and H I-FI Repair 
at
Suess TV & Radio
306 E . College Ave.
PHONE 3-6464 
We Service AH Makes
The Lawrentian
is published every week durinjr the college year, except vacations, 
by the Lawrentian Hoard of Control of Lawrence College, Apple­
ton, Wisconsin. Entered as second class matter September 20, 
1910 at the postoffice at Appleton, Wisconsin, under the act of 
March 3. 1879. Printed by the Timmers Printing Co., of Black 
Creek, Wisconsin. Subscription rate Is $3.SC per year. Telephone 
is 3-5577. extension 52.
Like Girls . . . PIZZAS are DIFFERENT
For a R E A L L Y  F IN E  P IZZA  Call
SAMMY’S PIZZA PALACE
Dorm Deliveries (One 25c) - Two or More Free 
At 211 N. Appleton St.
CALL 4-0292
”CO«r* » CO»**»©«* INf TW| eoo eoe* COH’ANT.
S o c io lo g y
Spin a platter. •. have some chatter. . .  
and sip that real great taste of Coke.
Sure, you can have a party without 
Coca-Cola—but who wants to!
B E  R E A L L Y  R E F R E S H E D
Bottled under outbority of The Coca-Colo Company by
La SALLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
Oshkosh, Wisconsin
